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Abstract       Generally speaking, the pollen is not capable to maintain the 
viability and the germination capacity longer. Direct sunlight, on the other 
hand, reduces the pollen viability, which dries and loses its ability fertilization. 
Pollen grains diameter variability and pollen viability was highlighted to 
several Romanian and foreign hybrids of sunflower, in an experience in the 
central area of Oltenia. Among the native genotypes, Performer registered the 
highest value in terms of pollen grains diameter, compared with the control, 
but the best percentage of viable pollen had the hybrid Saturn. Among the 
foreign sunflower genotypes, the biggest diameter of the pollen grains has 
been registered to the Flavia hybrid, which, besides along with PR64A83, had 
the largest percentage of viable pollen. 
As regards the average values, both the pollen grains diameter and the pollen 
viability values were approximately similar to native and foreign sunflower 
genotypes. The small advantage for the native hybrids is conferred, probably, 
by better adaptability to the environmental conditions of the experimental 
area, and the fact that these hybrids have been created through the 
improvement in the conditions of Fundulea area, confirms once again their 
greater capacity of resistance to the biotic and abiotic factors stress.   
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Pollen grains come in many different shapes and sizes. 

Pollen is a fine to coarse powder containing 

the microgametophytes of seed plants, which produce 

the malegametes. The study of pollen is 

called palynology and is highly useful in 

paleoecology, paleontology, archeology, and forensics. 

The transfer of pollen grains to the female reproductive 

structure (pistil in angiosperms) is called pollination. 

This transfer can be mediated by the wind, in which 

case the plant is described as anemophilous (literally 

wind-loving). Anemophilous plants typically produce 

great quantities of very lightweight pollen grains, 

sometimes with air-sacs. Entomophilous (literally 

insect-loving) plants produce pollen that is relatively 

heavy, sticky and protein-rich, for dispersal by insect 

pollinators attracted to their flowers. Many insects and 

some mites are specialized to feed on pollen, and are 

called palynivores (10).  

Today, none domain of theoretical and applied biology 

can no longer be conceived without the genetic 

explanation of phenomena. The recent achievements in 

the field of genetic engineering and biotechnology 

provide a bright future for worldwide genetic 

researches. An undeniable proof is represented by 

many Nobel prizes awarded for the researches and for 

discoveries in genetics’ (3). 

A Russian theoretical biologist, Vigen Geodakyan 

(Geodakian), has suggested that the quantity of pollen 

reaching a pistillate flower can transmit ecological 

information and also regulate evolutionary plasticity in 

cross-pollinating plants. Plentiful pollen indicates 

optimum environmental conditions (for example a 

plant that is situated at the center of its natural range, in 

ideal growing conditions, with a large number of male 

plants nearby, and favorable weather conditions), 

whereas a small amount of pollen indicates extreme 

conditions (at the borders of its range, with a 

deficiency of male plants, and adverse weather 

conditions). Geodakian believes that the quantity of 

pollen reaching a pistillate flower defines the sex ratio, 

dispersion and sexual dimorphism of a plant 

population. High pollen quantity leads to a reduction of 

these characteristics and stabilization of a population. 

Small quantity leads to their increase and 

destabilization of a population (2;6).  

The sunflower, a member of the Asteraceae family, is a 

pollen-producing flower. Pollen is a yellow dust-like 

substance that is produced at the base of the head of the 

flower and is a nutrient-rich food for insects like bees. 

There are many different species of sunflower today, 

but all of the current varieties originated in Central 

America. Today sunflowers can be found around the 

world, from Canada to Argentina and from the Soviet 
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Union to central Africa, according to the website 

Alternative Field Crops. There are both male and 

female sunflowers. In order for a seed to be fertilized, 

the pollen of the male plant must find its way to the 

ovules of the female plant. Bees and other pollen-

eating insects are critical for cross-pollination between 

flowers. According to the National Sunflower 

Association, by analyzing sunflower pollen, growers 

can determine the lifespan, bloom period and genetics 

of the plant (7). 

In the past, sunflower has benefited quite a bit of 

induced mutagenesis intake. Sunflower mutant lines 

provide genetic markers, in this way making it easier 

the hybridization, removed the castration, and 

contribute to enhance of apart hybridizations. It is 

considered that a modern approach to improve 

sunflower is obtaining of homozygote inbred lines 

from irradiated pollen (for stimulation of processes) by 

in vitro gynogenesis (1). 

 

Material and Method 

 
Pollen grains diameter variability and pollen viability 

was highlighted to several Romanian and foreign 

hybrids of sunflower, in an experience in the central 

area of Oltenia. In this respect, the pollen collected 

from each hybrid in part, except that, time of harvest 

pollen is very important to avoid thermal shocks during 

the day, so the samples were taken at around 9 am. 

The pollen viability was assessed by coloring method 

with acetic carmine solution in a concentration of 2%. 

Thus, the anthers (collected by opening in the same 

day), two flowers from each hybrid separately, were 

macerated in laboratory, in 0.1 ml acetic carmine 

solution 2% and placed on a glass slide, clean and 

degreased with 96% alcohol. Pollen grains were 

released by maceration and anther sheaths were 

removed with tweezers. The resulting dispersion was 

coated with a glass lamella and the preparation was 

studied under the optical microscope (Kruss model). 

On each slide the readings have been performed for 

each 5 microscopic fields. Also, was made the average 

fields and has been percentage reported. The pollen 

grains to which coloration is seen very well are viable 

and the nonviable pollen grains are uncolored. 

Simultaneously with determining the pollen viability 

was performed also the measuring of the diameter of 

sunflower pollen grains; this operation has finished in 

the laboratory, by using the ocular micrometer and 

objective micrometer. 

 

Results 

 
The cross pollinated plants are plants that pollinate 

with pollen from other plants. So, cross pollination is a 

natural reproduction through cross fertilization in 

which male gametes derived from other individuals. 

The cross-pollinated plants accumulate new biotypes 

and so they have an inherited heterozygous base. The 

cross pollination determine the phenotypic change and 

she favors the heterozygosis (4). 

The honeybees visit a large variety of flowers. In a 

single day, a single worker-bee makes 12 or more 

flights to visit several thousand flowers. Every flight is 

limited to visit only flowers of the same species and 

collect the same type of pollen. Have a complex 

communication system which allows the colony to find 

and collect the food (pollen and nectar) with maximum 

efficiency. These characteristics make honey bee the 

most valuable agent in cross pollination of cultures, its 

contribution to the obtaining high yields in agriculture 

emphasizing clear when we analyze the results of 

research conducted on additional harvest increases, 

obtained from some of the most important 

entomophilous plants (8). 
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Fig. 1. Increased production at different cultivated plants following the pollination (8) 
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When has referred to role of the bees for pollination of 

crops and increasing yields, the famous scientist A. 

Einstein said: "If bees would disappear from the earth, 

humanity would have the same fate in four years" (9). 

Sunflower pollination is most entomophilous and 

partly anemophilous, because pollen is poorly adapted 

to transport via wind, is hard and easy gets crowded. At 

a wind speed of 7-9 m / s, it can spread to a distance of 

200-250 meters, participating, to some extent, to 

anemophilous pollination. Pollen germinates to 5 to 10 

minutes after the fall of the stigma. Generally, to 

sunflower, pollen grains is relatively large, 34 to 45 μ, 

spherical in shape with slightly flattened. The exin, 

with yellow outer layer, with excrescences as thorns, is 

interrupted, leaving three symmetrical pore opening. In 

humid, pollen grains swells, and opposite the opening 

pore, one convex bud appears (5). Self-pollination 

technique to sunflower is applied in order to find the 

most efficient ways of isolation of the inflorescences 

and a large amount of fertile seeds. Pollen is not 

capable to maintain the viability and the germination 

capacity longer. Direct sunlight, on the other hand, 

reduces the pollen viability, which dries and loses its 

ability fertilization. It is assumed that, in particular, 

lower temperatures associated with the short day are 

the triggering factors of anthers and pollen 

degeneration to sunflower. 

Pollen grains diameter variability and pollen viability 

was highlighted to several Romanian and foreign 

hybrids of sunflower. In the pictures is highlighted the 

pollen grains viability to sunflower genotypes studied.

 

   
Photo1. The pollen grains viability to native and foreign sunflower genotypes  

                                                                        
In figure 2 it can be seen the pollen grain diameter 

variability and viability of the pollen to sunflower 

genotypes studied. Among the native genotypes, 

Performer registered the highest value in terms of 

pollen grains diameter (43 μ), compared with the 

control, but the best percentage of viable pollen had the 

hybrid Saturn (94.1%). 

The lowest value of pollen grains diameter has been 

observed to the Rapid hybrid (36 μ) and the lowest 

pollen viability has been observed to the hybrids 

Splendor and Select, both recorded a percentage of 

89.5%. All the other hybrids have exceeded the control 

to this indicator. 
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Fig. 2. The graphical representation of the pollen grains diameter and the pollen viability  

to sunflower genotypes experimented 
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Among the foreign sunflower genotypes, the biggest 

diameter of the pollen grains has been registered to the 

Flavia hybrid (43 μ), which, besides, along with 

PR64A83, had the largest percentage of viable pollen 

(94.5%). Lowest values in this point of view have been 

observed to the hybrids PR63A90, Aldaba and Rigasol, 

each of them having a value of 36 μ. However, all 

foreign hybrids exceeded the control regarding the 

percentage of viable pollen. 

As regards the average values, both the pollen grains 

diameter and the pollen viability values were 

approximately similar to native and foreign genotypes 

of sunflower (figure 3). The small advantage for the 

native hybrids is conferred, probably, by better 

adaptability to the environmental conditions of the 

experiment area, and the fact that these hybrids have 

been created through the improvement in the 

conditions of Fundulea area, confirms once again their 

greater capacity of resistance to the biotic and abiotic 

factors stress. Moreover, under stress conditions, 

degeneration of the anthers and pollen are among the 

first undesirable phenomena in the sunflower plant.
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Fig. 3. The average values of the pollen grains diameter and the pollen viability to native and foreign sunflower 

genotypes experimented 

 

Conclusions 

 
According to the National Sunflower Association, by 

analyzing sunflower pollen, growers can determine the 

lifespan, bloom period and genetics of the plant. 

Sunflower is a plant with the pollen-rich flowers which 

have a higher attractiveness to bees and this means the 

remarkable increases of seed production. Therefore, the 

natural environment should be permanently protected 

because the honeybee is probably the most constant 

pollinator of the cross-fertilized entomophilies plants. 

Among the native genotypes experimented, Performer 

registered the highest value in terms of pollen grains 

diameter. The lowest value of pollen grains diameter 

has been observed to the Rapid and the lowest pollen 

viability has been observed to the hybrids Splendor and 

Select. All the other hybrids have exceeded the control 

to this indicator. 

Among the foreign sunflower genotypes, the biggest 

diameter of the pollen grains has been registered to the 

Flavia hybrid. Lowest values in this point of view have 

been observed to the hybrids PR63A90, Aldaba and 

Rigasol. 

As regards the average values, both the pollen grains 

diameter and the pollen viability values were 

approximately similar to native and foreign genotypes 

of sunflower. The small advantage for the native 

hybrids is conferred, probably, by better adaptability to 

the environmental conditions of the experiment area, 

and the fact that these hybrids have been created 

through the improvement in the conditions of Fundulea 

area, confirms once again their greater capacity of 

resistance to the biotic and abiotic factors stress. 
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